UK Fire Training offers specific fire warden training to fire safety
professionals
Published on 10 September 2010

UK Fire Training has come out with a more specific and
professional Fire Warden Training for the firefighters and the
fire wardens.
Businesses and organisations looking for fire warden training need to
be aware that not all training providers will be able to reflect the
unique circumstances and challenges facing an organisation.
Following the recent changes to fire safety legislation businesses,
companies and organisations as well as premises owners are
increasingly looking for suitable fire safety training. Fire warden
training is particularly important since the role of a fire warden within
The professional training courses run
by UK Fire Training meet the current an organisation or business is a critical role for ensuring the safety
standards of fire safety and protection and welfare of the personnel within the building or environment.
But for many people the challenge is to know where to look for
suitable fire warden training. One of the problems which many people
have run into when looking for fire safety training is that often the training takes place within a context which
does not necessarily reflect the specific problems, issues and challenges which may potentially face those
who ultimately represent the first line of defence in the event of a fire.
UK Fire Training is a nationwide organisation which is able to offer a high level of fire safety training including
fire warden training which does not simply ignore the situations or circumstances which may be particular to
any one organisation or business. UK Fire Training has developed a range of fire warden courses and fire
safety courses for all staff or personnel within a business who may require it. The training reflects current
legislation and health and safety requirements as well as taking on board the specific eventualities which
may arise within that particular business, environment or building.
Clearly a scientific laboratory, school and restaurant will all require fire safety training which reflects the
specific circumstances and challenges which may arise in each case. UK Fire Training is aware of this and is
keen to encourage businesses and organisations to enquire about the fire warden training courses available
in order to make sure that they are fully protected and prepared.
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